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E.concrnic Perspectives for Northwestern Michigan Cherry Growers 

by Donald J. Ricks 

Northwestern Michigan has long been predaninant in the U. S. tart cherry 

industry. Michigan gra.vers produce 72% of the nation's cherry crop while New 

York, the No. 2 state, contri.l:uterl 9% of the nation' s total. Within Michigan the 

northwest region centererl aroun:l Traverse City, produces an average of 53% of 

Michigan ' s crop. 

There are a number of important reasons why northwestern Michigan has 

been, arrl will likely continue to be, a daninate region for the nation's tart 

cherry production. Tart cherries are very susceptible to damage fran spring 

freezes. The most ecorx:mical means to guard against this risk is to plant 

cherry orchards on sites which have a low probability of spring frost damage. 

This kind of site is fourrl in oorthwestern Michigan with its high hills near 

large l:odies of water, such as Grarrl Traverse Bay and Lake Michigan. Few 

other regions of the Uniterl States have as desirable sites for cherries as 

cbes the Traverse City area. Desirable soil types for raising cherry orchards 

are also fourrl in northwestern Michigan. For these reasons the production 

potential of oorthwestern Michigan has been higher and more consistent than 

any other cherry producing region of the Uniterl States. 

It has long been daronstraterl that the rrost important econ::rnic factor 

contri.l:uting to a positive return on investment in cherry orchards is to have 

consistently high yields per acre. The most important way to assure high 

yields is a superior site which minimizes freeze damage . High yields are 
, 

particularly likely to be profitable if a grower has high yields in th::>se years 

when the rest of the irrlustry experierx::es substantial freeze damage, herx::e 
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there is a sh:>rt industry supply resultin3 in high prices. A gn:Mer wh:> has a 

large crop on his fann in a sh:::>rt-crop, high-price year, can make very sub

stantial net returns on invesbnent. On the other hand, cherry growers who try 

to grow cherry orchards on frost susceptible sites will terrl to have gcx:x:l yields 

only in years of favorable -weather, with little or no production in years of 

frosts which terrl to occur in the industry on an average of one in every ~ 

or three years. Growers on the p:x:>rer or marginal sites tend to have very lcrw 

or ne:Jative returns on invesbnent over a period of 10-20 years. 

The three largest risks to profitability in the cherry rosiness are (1) IDss 

of the crop by the grower in the soort-crop, high-priced year due to the effects 

of spring freezes (as discussed al::ove); (2) IDss of crop in the large-crop 

year because of a lack of a prcx::essor h::rne or limited prcx::essing capacity so 

that sane of the crop carux>t be harvested arrl marketed through a processor; 

an:1 (3) I.ON prices in the large crop year. For the first risk, the clearly 

daronstrated best strategy is a superior orchard site for consistently high 

yield such as discussed al::ove. For the secorrl risk, one effective stratajy 

in recent years has been for the grower to wild his own relatively sna.11, 

well-managed processing plant to assure that he can process all of his cherries 

when they neerl to be processed arrl to inte:]rate this with the fann' s mechanical 

harvestin:J operation. 

One of the rrost effective strategies for dealing with the low price risk 

by the irrlividual grower has been to tie in with a federated cxmrodity market

il'¥3 organization an:l/or to vertically integrate with a strong bran:l marke~ 

a::rnpany such as ~ pie fillil'¥3 manufacturer. While this strate:JY will rot 

cx::mplete1y solve the lcrw price problan in the large crop years, it has been 

in recent years a strong strategy that terrls to reduce certain kirrls of grower 

risk. 
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A grower operation which has i.ncluderl all of the three major strategies 

mentionerl arove seans to have inoorporatOO sane of the succes.sful alternatives 

in plarming and organizing for these major risks which are key factors affect

ing the profitability of the cherry rosiness. Any particular marketing 

strategy by an individual grc:Mer will , of course, have i=otential disadvantages 

as well as advantages. 

~ factor of processing plant ownership or linkage to a proprietary 

processor has becane increasingly important during the 1970s and 1980s. 

Because of the very short harvesting season arrl extrane perishability of tart 

cherries, a successful grower IT'O.lst be effectively linkerl through ownership, 

contract or agreanent to a processing plant ro his cherries can be processerl 

when they neerl to be harvesterl. The imi::ortance of this factor has been accen

tuaterl by mechanical harvestin:J si.nce processirg plants can easily bea::rne over

loaderl in a large-crop year. When this happens, the grower wh::> does JX)t have 

effective linkage to a processin:J plant can have his deliveries cut off or be 

told by the plant to limit deliveries to a snall arrount per day. If this conti..rllles 

very long his cherries will deteriorate arrl large crop losses can be su.ffererl . 

Also, the grower wh::> is rot effectively linkerl to a processing plant in sane 

way, may find in years of large crops that he ca.nn::>t find a h::rne at all for a 

substantial percentage of his crop. 

To guard against these risks, increasingly a number of large, progres

sive arrl successful growers have b.lil t their own ena.1.1 cherry processing plants 

or becane members of a processirg cooperative. Other successful growers have 

stren:Jthenerl their agreanents or relationships with proprietary procesrors. 

ONnership by a grower of his o,.m plant can assure that he will get his cherries 

harvestOO arrl processerl during the limiterl arrount of time that is i:ossible to 
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harvest and process this crop which is highly susceptible to weather damage 

at harvest time fran wi.nd stonns and deterioration due to over-ripeness. 

Thus, ownership or linkage to a processing plant has been an increasi~ly 

imr:ortant ingredient for success in the tart cherry rosiness during the 1970s 

arrl 1980s. This will likely continue to be an imr:ortant factor in the furore. 

Alth:>Ugh the lCM-price risk canoot be ccmpletely solved by the i.ndividual 

grower, nor can federated sales agencies, the cherry industry has develope:j 

and implenented i.ndustrywide programs to expand cherry derarrl through prarotion, 

to stabilize supplies throogh a storage program, and to influence cherry prices 

through a bargaining~keting ccoperative association. The industry dana.rrl 

expansion program through cherry pranotional efforts can help wild markets 

for all cherries which will help individual growers as well as the entire 

industry. The storage program, which is done through a federal marketing order, 

is designed to provide rrore cherries for the growers to sell in srort-crop 

years as well as to stabilize prices and aid in lo~-run dana.rrl growth. These 

programs help wild the r:otential for long-run industry growth and rrore stable 

i:ositive reb..lrns on invesbnent. 

Another key ingredient to strong a:::x)J'Xl'nic reb..lrns to the cherry l::usiness 

is strong marketing of the processed cherries. In recent years strategies to 

provide the strongest r:ossible market for processed cherries include fooerated 

sales agencies for tl'Y2 frozen cherry ccrrrrodity and vertical integration with 

food ccmpanies which have strong brands. sane of the successful examples of 

this approach have involved c~peratives and eane have involvoo proprietary 

food firms. It is likely in the furore that menbership or linkage with an 

organization of this type will cx:mtirrue to be a key ingredient for profitability 

in the cherry rosiness. 

E.coranies of size in growing and processing of cherries are an inq::ortant 

consideration. E.coronies of size arise primarily fran (1) mechanical harvest.ln3 
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equiµnent; (2) ccnplex management knawlooge arrl skill for the m::xlern tech.rx::>logy 

of cherry growing arrl processing; arrl (3) efficient volume for econ:::rnical opera

tion of an on-fann processing plant. 

The managanent aspect is relatoo tD the cxrnplex knawlooge needoo for insect 

arrl disease control, planting systans, fertilization, irrigation, weed oontrol, 

tree training, lalx>r managanent, machinery operations, arrl other farm operations 

with m::dern technology. Skills for achieving timely operations with varying 

weather oorrlitions are also im:i:ortant, as are effective long-range planning arrl 

investment decision-making ability. Once a fann manager has develope:l these 

managanent attrib..ltes tD a substantial degree, these can be spread over 200-

300 acres rrore advantagea.isly than with, say, 40 acres. 

Most of the econ:::rnies of size associatoo with growing arrl harvesting can be 

obtainoo by a cherry grower who has at least 120-150 acres of tart cherries 

which are on gcx::rl sites so that high and dependable prcx:luction per acre are 

obtainoo. A sanewhat larger production volume \>.Uuld capture irost of the 

econanies of size for an on-fann cherry processing plant. Most diversifioo 

fruit fanns with several tree crops achieve most of the fann econ:::rnies of size 

with 200-300 acres of orchard crops. Altlnugh fanns that are l arger than this 

may achieve sanewhat greater econanies of size, the gains fran larger size do 

not appear to be very great fran an additional size of operation. 

Another key factDr for profitability in the orchard rosiness is effective 

long-range plann.in:J arrl managanent strategies. Because cherries arrl other 

orchard crops involve 20-30 years between planting arrl the errl of their pro

ductive life, the prof it.able grower~ger must make sound l ong-range planning 

decisions. These include site selection, orchard planting decisions, crop 

canbinations arrl other J.0!)3-tenn investments such as for processing plant 

facilities. The loIXJ-run nature of the orchard rosiness means that farsighted 
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p1anning is much rrore irnp:>rtant for this rosiness than for fanners with annual 

crops such as oorn. The manager who does an effective analytical job of plan

ning for the long-run future is much rrore likely to have a profitable orchard 

rosiness than one woo ooncentrates on only this year's operations or wh::> bases 

his decisions prinarily on conditions in the recent past. 

Considering national supplies and prices, cherries terrl to have long-term 

cycles which CCNer 2-3 decades. That is, high cherry prices in the late 1940s 

arrl early 1950s caused growers to increase plantings of tart cherries oonsider

ably, which resulted in excessively large production of cherries in the early 

to mid-1960s with disastrously low gro.ver prices. In response to the low prices, 

growers ceased new plantings and took out orchards during the late 1960s and 

early 1970s. The industry thus experienced a long-term downward trend in 

average production through the late 1970s. Th.lring the late 1970s several years 

of slx>rt supplies and unusually high prices caused widespread new plantings of 

tart cherries througlx>ut the U.S. cherry industry. These many new plantings 

are row can.in3 into beari~, causing a new gro.vth phase of the long-term 

cycle. 

CUrrent information strongly indicates that the 1980s will be a period of 

rising average production as the widespreac plantings of the late 1970s and 

the early 1980s mature and expand their yield potential. Tills , during the 1980s 

there will likely be sane years of large production and downward pressure on 

prices as occurred in 1982. This will cause many growers, particularly th::>se in 

marginal situations to stop planting tart cherries and to rerove or abandon 

sane of their orchards. The well financed, well managed growers with superior 

sites and effective integration into processing and marketing will, h'.:Mever, 

be the ones rrost likely to survive. 
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The increasing production expected in the 1980s and the lower prices will 

provide incentives for expanderl overall demarrl for the cherry irrlustry. Both 

the exparrling denarrl and marginal -orchard re'OC1\Tals will help in establishi.n:J a 

more favorable supply and danand bala.n::e perhaps by the latter part of the 

1980s or early 1990s. When this occurs the irnproverl national supply and demand 

balance will be more favorable for substantial prof its in the cherry rosiness. 

Then the effectively organized arrl managed cherry operations will probably have 

a rrore profitable situation than is likely during the next several years. 

Even tl:ough the 1980s will be a period of generally rising industry produc

tion because of expanding cherry acreage, there will be sane short-crop, high

priced years as is the case of 1983. The grower with a superior site result

ing in high yields during the high price years will have ::orre gocrl opp:>rtunities 

to make substantial profits. 


